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to support. They are not tempted to imitate rccrustes by
making ail the exceptional. phenomena of nature lie in their
bed, under the penalty of being stretched or amputated.

Logie is the orderly method of procedure of every healthy,Ahumanmiiind, whether ofpaator of philosopher. The latter
4ol iyeaie t om n aws. Lnug s h ybl

izedthining f evryh mmd, savage or sage. There are
comon lemntsin ver lacrugefrom. the rudest to the
mostrefned.Thebasl prncilesof ail the world's wise

treatises on philosophical problems are -ýntained in the terras
and grammatical construction of the oldest languages of ail races.
There are expressed the relations of cause and effeet, of sub-
;stance and attribute, and the mental concepts which result f£rom
abstraction and generalization, in the terrms and propositions of
our uncultured forefathers. This fact, we judge, is not suffi-

'4 .ciently considered by those enthusiasts who are trying to dis-
.cover a Simian language among their distant -ancestors, the

monkeys. Brutes have cries, and cails, and sicrnaIs dictated
by their instincts, but what brute can construct a simple sen-
-tence by puttîng subject and predicate tog-ether, or give the
sound symbol for an abstraction. Only human reason can do

ýï tMs. c'If a pig could say, 'I am a pig,' it would by virtue of
that mental act cease to be a pig." The chasm is too wide for
brute intelligence to cross, On the other hand, the insight and
powers of self-consciousness which are universal to the human
race, make it competent for men in the humblest walks of life

to pronounce upon the soundness of any theory once the lacts,
and principles are before them, and the terras are understood.
Much that bas passed for new and startling, bas been buta
jargon of new and uncouth terras garnishing rehash of old
ideas.

The abuse of a synecdoche, encouraging a popular raiscon-
.ception, deserves to be noticed in passing. The physical sciences
having to do with matters coctnized through the physical senses,
and therefore of inost moment and interest to the inajority of

4 men, usurp the titie science as though there were no other, or
none other wvorth considering. For instance: Prof. Marsh said,
before the Atuerican Association, I~ need offer no argument for


